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uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project Non Profit Company
(uMhlanga Village UIP)
Registration Number: 2009/002460/08, Registered Office: 88 Lagoon Drive, uMhlanga, 4350, Postal Address: P O
Box 1797, uMhlanga, 4320, Telephone: 031 561 2496, Email: joanne@urbanmgt.co.za

Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the members of the Company will be held at the Protea
Hotel conference room, corner Lighthouse Road and Chartwell Drive, uMhlanga Rocks, on 29 November at 10h00
for the following purposes:
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Welcome
Apologies
To adopt the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 26 November 2015
Resolution 1:
To receive and adopt the annual financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2016,
which incorporates the Chairman’s report to members, and the report of the independent
auditors.
Resolution 2:
Re-appoint Mazars as the auditors to the Company.
Resolution 3:
To elect Directors for the ensuing year. In terms of the Articles of Association the following
Directors retire at the Annual General Meeting, and being eligible, are available for reelection: Frank Reardon, Pregan Naicker, Terry Bell, Greg Beaumont, Shantelle Walters,
Elwyn Schenk, Ian Lambie.

7.
8.

Resolution 4:
General

9.

Close of Meeting

The Board shall comprise not less than three Directors. A Directors Nomination Form is
included and should be accompanied by the curriculum vitae of such nominee and emailed
to jo@urbanmgt.co.za for the attention the Chairman uMhlanga Village Urban
Improvement Project NPC by 28 November 2016.
To receive and adopt the Budget for the financial year 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018.
Items for discussion under any agenda item should be advised to the Chairman C/O and
emailed to jo@urbanmgt.co.za for the attention the Chairman uMhlanga Village Urban
Improvement Project NPC by 28 November 2016.

Any member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend, vote and speak in his/her stead,
and such proxy need not also be a member of the Company. A Proxy Form is included for this purpose and should
be emailed to jo@urbanmgt.co.za for the attention the Chairman uMhlanga Village Urban Improvement Project
NPC by 28 November 2016.
The quorum required for the Annual General Meeting is ten members entitled to vote, personally present, or if a
body corporate, by its duly authorized representative.
By order of the Board
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Corporate Governance
Country of incorporation and domicile:

South Africa

Nature of business and principal activities:

To procure and provide supplementary services to public areas so as
to assist in creating an environment which secures property values
and enhances economic activity and quality of life

Directors

E. Schenk
F. Reardon
G. Beaumont
S. Mzamo
T. Bell
S. Walters
P. Naicker

Registered office

44 Lagoon Drive
uMhlanga
4350

Postal address

P O Box 1797
uMhlanga Rocks
4320

Business Address

44 Lagoon Drive
uMhlanga Rocks
4350

Banker

Standard Bank of South Africa Limited

Auditor

Mazars Inc Registered Auditors

Secretary

J. Barnard

Company registration number

2009/002460/08

Level of assurance

The annual financial statements have been audited in compliance
with the applicable requirements of the Companies Act 71 of 2008.
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What Is A UIP?
An Urban Improvement Precinct (UIP) is one term given to a vehicle used to manage public spaces. Implemented
abroad and throughout South Africa UIP’s (also known as City Improvement Districts / Business Improvement
Districts) successfully tackle the threat of urban decay; retain existing investment; stimulate new investment;
improve safety and quality of life, and respond to the challenge of environmental sustainability.
In South Africa, with no correlation between the rand value of municipal rates paid and service levels delivered to an
area, there is a set service level throughout the municipality. This means that despite some areas contributing more
to the rates base, service will remain the same. For this reason, property owners in key economic nodes come
together to fund public space management structures.
In Kwa-Zulu Natal, this structure is known as a UIP or Special Ratings Area (SRA) and is classified as a geographic area
within which the majority of property owners agree to pay for certain services supplementary to those supplied by
the municipality. Essentially, the UIP fills the gap in service delivery to public areas thus ensuring the desired level of
safety and quality of public areas for all, key factors underpinning property value and investor confidence.

UIP Vision:
To position uMhlanga Rocks as a premier lifestyle and investment destination

UIP Mission Statement:
In partnership with the eThekwini Municipality, create and maintain public space which enhances quality of life and
environment providing for a desirable location and memorable experience of place

UIP Aim:
 Secure property value and build investor confidence
 Improve the general environment and quality of life for the benefit of all
 Create an environment which supports vibrant and responsible business activity

UIP Guiding Principles:
 To serve members best interests, ensuring accountability and transparency
 To build and maintain a mutually beneficial partnership with eThekwini Municipality - working within
municipal protocol and planning frameworks
 To apply holistic urban management practices to improve the general environmental and social cohesion,
without restricting access

The Village UIP boundary
The Village UIP (VUIP) was established in July 2008 with the boundaries determined as:
North: Flamingo Lane
South: Ocean Way
East:
Lagoon Drive including McCausland Crescent (bordering the Promenade UIP)
West:
Ruth First Highway / M4
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Formation, Management and Funding
The UIP/SRA mechanism is based on the Municipal Property Rates Act of 2004, which requires the establishment of a
Non Profit Company (NPC). The UIP NPC board of directors, which is constituted by property owners within the UIP
boundary, are elected at the AGM by fellow property owners. The NPC board ensures financial accountability and
oversight of service delivery. The UIP Board and UIP Members at the AGM must approve an annual budget for the
service requirements to public areas within the defined UIP area. The annual budget is then approved by the
municipality who requires a Finance Agreement be signed with the UIP NPC which specifies financial controls and
services to be rendered.
The budget is funded by a levy raised by the municipality which appears on the municipal rates bill on UIP members.
UIP member levy contributions are calculated on a pro rata basis against municipal assessed property value and
category of usage e.g. if a property value equates to 0.25% of the total value of all properties within the UIP, the
property owner contributes 0.25% towards the budget. It must be noted that commercial properties contribute
three times as much as residential properties of the same value. The municipality pays over to the UIP on a monthly
basis the total receipts collected for the month.
Once the formation of the UIP is approved by Council, all property owners with its boundaries are required by law to
contribute to the UIP.

Services Provided by the uMhlanga UIP
Services provided by a UIP are based on the needs of the area and the related budget but usually include:
- Dedicated Precinct Manager taking care of all matters related to public area services and management
- A 24-hour reporting line for security and emergency services 086 111 2050
- Dedicated 24/7 control room on the Village Green and security team that work closely with the local authorities
to ensure a safe precinct
- Municipal fault reporting and following up while also lobbying for investment in infrastructure to enhance the
precincts desirability
- Dedicated cleaning and maintenance teams focused on taking care of public space
- Greening team focused on ensuring gardens and grass areas are attractive and well maintained
- Communication that keeps UIP Members and Stakeholders updated
- A well structured website www.umhlangauip.co.za that provides the following:
o Emergency and Security contact numbers
o Fault Report - go to point for members to report service requests for public areas which includes
municipal faults
o Latest News – regularly posted and emailed relevant latest news, projects and events
o Directory - detailed web-based directory of uMhlanga Rocks businesses, services, accommodation,
restaurants and other facilities that is fully searchable and includes phone numbers and addresses
o Contact Us - Members are encouraged to provide feedback and suggestions on service delivery and
how better to improve the uMhlanga experience
o Any many more features
- Place-marketing projects that focus on improving the experience of place e.g. Christmas Lights
- Social And Environmental Projects which enhance uMhlanga Rocks e.g. uMhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve
upgrade project
- Work that grows partnerships with the municipality and stakeholders to add value to the uMhlanga Rocks
experience
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The Benefits
-

-

Accountability and governance is provided by a NPC board of directors appointed by UIP members to protect
their interests
A UIP is a sustainable funding mechanism to counter the ills of urban decay by ensuring public areas are safe
and well managed, thereby creating desirable locations, key factors which underpin successful tourism nodes,
investor confidence and property values
Financial responsibility is equitably shared by precinct members i.e. there are no free-loaders as all property
owners within the UIP boundaries are compelled by the Municipal Property Rates Act of 2014 to contribute.
As a municipal-recognised legal entity the UIP is able to establish an operational partnership with the
municipality which assist in optimising municipal services and securing infrastructure investment within the UIP
As a credible community entity the UIP is able to leverage cost efficiencies and service levels with private sector
service providers such as security, landscaping etc.
The UIP provides a credible community structure for circulating verified news and alerts while being a
responsive go to point for service requirements related to public areas

The Benefit Of The Collective
The UIP builds on productive relationships with stakeholder groups in uMhlanga to ensure alignment of efforts to
creating a better uMhlanga for all. It also encourages uMhlanga property owners to improve the aesthetics and
functionality of properties bordering public space which collectively makes a significant difference
The UIP has and continues to build on productive working partnerships with both the municipality and police
services. This has proved highly successful with visible municipal infrastructure upgrades, improved services with
crime levels measurably down and a growing presence of foot traffic on the streets.
The Village UIP has strategic and operational alignment with the Promenade UIP which includes three Associated
Managed Areas Northern Promenade Properties, Southern Promenade Properties and Park to Park. Together, these
areas cover 70 erven of commercial and residential property, 10 kilometres of public roads, servitudes and
promenade, with a combined municipal valuation of approximately R7,5 billion.
While each UIP / Associated Managed Area is organisationally and financially independent, operational integration
has created a platform for driving a common vision for uMhlanga, while improving cost efficiencies through the
economies of scale achieved by using the same service providers. This alignment greatly assists the area in delivering
the service expectations of all UIP and Associated Members, stakeholders and the public at large.
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The Chairman’s Annual Review
It is with pleasure that I present the Chairman’s report for the uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project NPC (Village
UIP) for the financial year ending June 2016.
uMhlanga Rocks as continues to evolve as a premier investment and tourism destination. This year saw the second
tower of the Protea Hotel being completed; final phase of the Pearls in full swing with the ground floor commercial
scheduled to open for business in early December; the Oceans at uMhlanga has commenced earth works and is
expecting to start with top structure development early in 2017.
After a lengthily motivation the Municipality commenced with the upgrade of the Village sidewalk paving with the
same specification as that of the promenade. Included in the upgrade is new street furniture including bollarding to
prevent illegal parking, planter boxes to bring a greener feel into the Village, bins and stylised ashtrays. This vast
improvement to the Village aesthetics will assist in ensuring the Chartwell Dr and Lagoon Drive commercial nodes
are integrated into one seamless ‘high-street’ experience. The Municipality has responded favourably to the UIP
request to integrate the new uMhlanga Rocks branding aesthetics in the Chartwell Dr section of the upgrade, this will
be rolled out early in 2017.
A further Municipal funded infrastructure upgrade motivate by the UIP has been the installation of seven traffic
calming speed humps on Lagoon Drive. This installation was necessitated by the ever increasing number of speeding
vehicles on Lagoon Drive which was resulting in a serious safety risk to pedestrians, other road users, municipal
infrastructure and adjacent private properties. Literally overnight, the speed humps reduced speeds of vehicles,
generally changed driving habits to one of caution and brought back a sense of calmness and order to road – a
massive improvement for the large majority.
On both the Village paving upgrade and Lagoon Dr speed humps, the UIP extents a very big thank you to the
Municipality.
With regards to strategic engagement with the Municipality, notable progress has been made this year in requests to
the Municipality to establish an internal Precinct Management Unit which would:
 Drive the SRA / UIP policy review with the aim of creating more enabling environment for SRA’s/UIP’s to
improve effectiveness and operational efficiencies;
 Serve as a contact for motivating economic enabling infrastructure;
 Establish municipal first tier service delivery scope and levels thereof;
 Resolve service delivery blockages
To enhance the standing and influence of the managed precincts with both the municipality and private sector, the
uMhlanga Rocks UIP successfully led the way in lobbying South African Property Owners Association (SAPOA) to
formalise the sector by establishing a Precinct Management Forum comprising UIP’s, Management Association,
organised business, stakeholders as well as municipal representatives. Furthermore, to appoint Andrew Layman the
ex CEO of the Durban Chamber of Business to Chair the forum and to drive the precinct management agenda. The
forum has now been established and meets quarterly, providing for an organised and collective voice in furthering
the precinct management efforts to ensure attractive and desirable locations for all, key factors underpinning
property value and investor confidence.
Work by the uMhlanga UIP can be seen throughout the node, with the impact of this dedicated team ensuring a safe,
clean and green uMhlanga Rocks, set to continue as the demand for more exceptional public space grows.
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As was the case last year, the media has continued to support the UIP in its efforts to ensure uMhlanga Rocks is
positioned as a premier lifestyle, business and investment destination by featuring the work being done in articles
such as those listed below:























October 2016- Times Live- Durban is cheap-Maboneng is trendy in new Monopoly Mzansi
October 2016- Financial Mail- Zuma does the splits
October 2016- The Daily News- Going Pink For Breast Cancer
October 2016- The Sunday Times- Leave Your Rose Tinted Lenses At Home
September 2016- Seeff The Property Pages- Active Communities
August/ September 2016- The uMhlanga Magazine-Improving uMhlanga
July 2016- Sunday Tribune- Jacksonville coffee and uMhlanga Rocks Surf Lifesaving Club
June 2016 – IOL: Raddison Blu Hotel For uMhlanga Rocks
May 2016 - Northglen News - Gwen Cleans Graffiti
May 2016 - The importance of place
May 2016- The Ridge Magazine- Mobile Clinic Revamp
May 2016 – Property Professional Magazine: Regenerating Urban Spaces
May 2016 – Northglen News: uMhlanga villages Shopping mall first boutique unveiled.
April 2016 – Northglen News: Drug Bust In uMhlanga
April 2016 – Northglen News: uMhlanga Beach Rescue
April 2016 – Traveler 24: uMhlanga Hotel Doubles Capacity
April 2016 - Northglen News - Vagrant Monitoring
April 2016 - Sunday Tribune: Oceans Sales
March 2016 - Northglen News - UIP tackles Illegal Signage
March 2016 - Sunday Times Neighbourhood - uMhlanga Village
Feb 2016 – IOL Property: uMhlanga Road Upgrades Welcomed
Feb 2016 – IOL: Extra Lanes For uMhlanga

The uMhlanga Rocks Brand DNA Process
Some 18 months ago, uMhlanga Rocks property owners, developers and hotels reached consensus that it was time
to look at the future of uMhlanga Rocks in terms of its’ positioning in the market-place and how impending
development would shape the place both physically and in terms of perceptions. Facilitated through the UIP, a cross
section of uMhlanga Rocks stakeholders (businesses; property owners; residents; investors; the tourism industry;
eTM), and community organisations, were taken on a journey of discovery to find the essence of uMhlanga Rocks.
Synthesized into a motivating reason for being, uMhlanga Rocks has been positioned as a gateway from the stresses
of the world, a place of family and community, where work, play and life are in balance. uMhlanga Rocks exists ‘To
Make Every Day Feel Like A Holiday.’ Convicted of this purpose, uMhlanga Rocks has created a set of principles to
inspire a collective focus on exceptional spaces with exceptional experiences for all users. It is now time to action
these principals and bring to life a new vision for one of Durban’s most iconic villages, uMhlanga Rocks.
Corporate Governance and Establishment
UIP good governance and the administrative requirements are critical to sustainability. The Promenade and Village
UIP have a signed Memorandum of Understanding that aims to ensure the UIP’s are strategically aligned and
operationally integrated which provides for improved services in uMhlanga Rocks together with enhanced cost
efficiencies. Furthermore, the UIP boards meet jointly twice per year to concretise the relationship.
uMhlanga Rocks - Cared For And Managed
As uMhlanga Rocks develops and awareness of role of the UIP in creating well-managed spaces grows, so the
demand for service increases. This said, the UIP management team is constantly working to ensure the tools it
employs best fit the needs of the node and that it can make as big an impact as possible.
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Municipal infrastructure investment
Through continued lobbying by the UIP, uMhlanga Rocks has seen a number of municipal infrastructure investments,
that have gone a long way to creating a better public environment. These include:
Upgrade of the Village sidewalk paving, street furniture, bollarding, planter boxes, bins and stylised ashtrays –
the project is due for completion in February 2017.
Paving in the Village in progress

After Completion of paving
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Installation of 7 traffic calming speed humps on Lagoon Drive

Which largely prevents this type of accident on Lagoon Dr (there we no serious injury in the accident below)
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Municipal projects being lobbied for include some of which will be over a multi-year timeline:
Entry signage at the entrance to uMhlanga Rocks
Wayfinding signage throughout the precinct
Upgrade of Main Beach public amenities
Re-surfacing / painting of municipal infrastructure on the promenade including public amenities, retaining wall
and pump stations
Marine interpretive signage for the promenade
Upgrade of McCausland Crescent
Brick paving of the Lagoon Drive westside sidewalk
Municipal service optimisation
One of the key roles of the UIP is to ensure a strong and mutually beneficial relationship with the municipality. To
this end, the UIP is involved in the daily reporting of service delivery requests to the municipality as well as the
related follow-ups and monitoring of solutions.
2,0 Optimising Municipal Service Delivery
2,1 Municipal faults reported and followed up
Business Support (Informal Traders)
Coastal Engineering
DSW
Economic Development & Engineering
Electrical (street & Promenade Lights)
eThekwini Transport Authority (ETA)
Health
Metro police
Parks (beaches & safety)
Pollution & Environment
Provincial Dept, Transport
Roads (pot holes, kerbing, signage, marking)
Signage & Advertising
Traffic Lights
Urban Design
Waste Water
Other
Total

Total
3
7
6
0
1159
10
5
24
156
3
1
46
31
3
14
29
87
1 584

Revamp of the Pier
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Tidal Pool
In January 2015 the Final Report by the environmental consultant was released the final report which recommended
the tidal pool to be constructed at the site between the Pier and Lighthouse. In response
uMhlanga property owners raised R200,000 to fund the challenge to the Environmental Report. Specialist were
appointed to interrogate the various Special Studies which were consolidated and submitted to the Provincial
Department of Environmental Affairs for consideration which they would consider when assessing the environmental
consultants report as part of the Provincial Record Of Decision (ROD) – the prescribed process for assessing
environmental reports. The consolidated specialist reports present a well-structured case against the tidal pool.
On 10 October 2016 the UIP received communique from the municipal environmental consultant that the EIA had
lapsed as the Municipality had not processed the application after with regard to the issues raised in the Provincial
Departments of 14 December 2015. To date there has been no further developments on the matter

Safe and Secure
The UIP fulfils a support role to the SAPS and Metro Police. The productive relationship with these authorities is
fundamental to the success of the UIP in securing public areas. To support relationship building and institutional
credibility the Chairs the Community Police Forum which is the official interface between SAPS and communities.
Safety and security remains a primary deliverable of the UIP however, uMhlanga Rocks cannot ‘feel’ safe if public
areas are not clean, green and well maintained. It is very important to remind our Members that private property
assistance in ensuring their boundaries are attractive, well maintained and lit are essential to the overall safety of
uMhlanga.
The security approach of the UIP is that of proactive crime prevention rather that reactionary – this approach
continues to ensure low levels of criminal activity in the precinct. In support of this approach SAPS conducts sweeps
for criminals and illegal shelters, in conjunction with security companies, in the bush areas alongside the M4 highway
and surrounding areas on regular basis.
Overall crime stats within the UIP managed areas are down from their already low levels, however this is not the
case for those surrounding areas that do not have a management structure in place. The one crime problem of
concern is theft out of vehicles. In response additional lighting has been installed and the UIP has introduced
additional car guards in quieter problematic areas, this has necessitated the UIP subsiding these posts.
Below are some notable preventative actions the UIP has taken to ensure a safe precinct:

1,0 Security
Crime stats based on incidents reported to the UIP - managed areas include:
1,1 uMhlanga Prom. and Village UIP, Southern Prom. Properties, Northern Prom.
Properties,
Total
UIP Actions with other Law Enforcement Departments
UIP arrests & hand over to SAPF / Metro Police
UIP call outs to SAPF / Metro Police
SAPF/Metro/UIP security ops in precincts
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Security
By-law Enforcement - managed areas include: uMhlanga Promenade, Southern
1,2
Promenade Properties, Northern Promenade Properties and Park to Park
Promenade and Beach:
Lagoon Dr, McCaus. Cres & Village:
Total

35 740
969
72 449

Security integration
To improve security integration in the precincts, the UIP hosts the monthly uMhlanga Security and Environmental
Forum which takes a holistic approach to safety and security. The aim of the forum is to proactively improve the level
of safety and security in the UIP precincts and in the surrounding node, through integration, sharing intelligence,
statistics and operational assistance in emergencies and improved environmental management. The monthly forum
is attended by private security companies servicing the precinct and surrounds, with property owner representatives
encouraged to attend. Furthermore, the UIP continues to integrate security efforts with neighbouring community
initiatives including that of Park to Park.

CCTV System for Public Areas
During the course of the year, with the support of a CCTV consultant the various options for uMhlanga Rocks were
investigate. The ultimate aim of having the precinct covered by high quality CCTV on a fibre optic backbone and
monitored 24/7 is not affordable at this point. However, as a first pro-active step, the UIP has equipped security
officers with a high quality body worn CCTV unit which records sound, still and has an infrared function.
The primary benefits are:
 It is proactive in sending a very clear message to potential criminals that the UIP security is well organised
and resourced thereby increasing the risk of being apprehended
 Greatly assist in improving the public compliance with bylaw enforcement when requested – failing which
they know they are being filmed with a chance of later prosecution
 Improves the conduct of the UIP security officers when engaging the public as their voices are recorded
thereby improving the quality of services
 Assists in recording incidents when the UIP guards are resolving a conflict, i.e. people are less likely to
commit an illegal act e.g. vandalism, fighting etc. when they know they are being filmed, this includes the
attacks on the UIP guards which the UIP has had in the past
 Significantly reduces the complaints against UIP security officer as the public is less likely to make false
accusations and security officer professional behaviour is improved
Festive Season Integrated Operational Plan:
The Annual Integrated Operational Plan, which runs from the end of November i.e. before the Matric Rage weeks to
the middle of January is a critical to the success of the Festive Season for property owners, tourists, businesses,
municipality, stakeholders and public at large. The planning process is time consuming as it includes a wide range of
Municipal Depts., SAPS, Matric Rage and other event coordinators. The planning process draws on collective
experience from the previous season.
The Matric week events co-ordination company has agreed as they did last year to fund 5 additional UIP night
security officers. The Plan has been completed, importantly the Municipality has approved the UIP request to fund 9
additional security posts from the 23 November to end of January to cover the Festive Season plan period.
Implementation of the plan is driven through FESMAC (a Municipal led Festival Management Committee).
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Once again the UIP will be driving the installation of Christmas Lights within the Village which adds a wonderful
atmosphere to uMhlanga Rocks. The UIP wishes that thank property owners who continue to financially support this
value adding project.

Clean, Green and Maintained
The maintenance and greening programme is attended to daily with a focus on landscaping, cleaning, graffiti
removal, repairing of bollards, signage, benches, dustbins, etc. The importance of this service cannot be
underestimated, as it significantly improves the experience of public areas, which is the first step in creating a
precinct that feels safe and in which residents, business and visitors all can take great pride.
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Operational Statistics
Performance measurement is a critically important management tool for ensuring the UIP continues to maintain
standards and wherever possible improve performance. Below is a summary of the Operational Statistics for the
financial year (full details are available on www.umhlangauip.co.za)
3,0 UIP Operational Stats
3,1 Service requests from UIP members & stakeholders (customers)
Number service requests received for the month (eTM +UIP tasking)

Total
481

Running total of unresolved serv. requests - tasking eTM

3

Running total of unresolved serv. requests - tasking UIP

0

3,2 UIP services (initiated by UIP management)
Number of service requests to eTM
Running total of unresolved serv. request to eTM
Running total of unresolved serv. request to UIP contractors

1164
3
0

Special Projects
Daily services carried out by the UIP is supported by special projects aimed at significantly improving the experience
of the pubic space in uMhlanga Rocks. These projects, are in part, possible thanks to a number of stakeholders, but
in all case the UIP is the driver and often the implementer too.

Summary of number of special projects completed:
3,0 UIP Operational Stats
3,3 UIP Special Projects Completed

o

Maintenance projects

146

Greening projects
Graffiti tags removed
Waste bags removed
Animal rescue

151
69
29088
16

Clinic / Village Green Upgrade
The upgrade of the clinic and Village Green has now been completed and included:
 uMhlanga Clinic has been upgraded with a 32 square metre paved seating area, together with an awning, 2x
aircons, 6x benches and the area has been beautified with grass and plants.
 Lagoon Drive extension to paving.
 Mayor relocation of vegetation to beautify the Village Green.
 320 square meter of grass planted.
 The Enforce offices and Clinic have been linked to the Oceans Sales office free of charge and a permanent
water link has also established.
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o

Millennium Stage
Private contractor Xtreme Cleaning has offered to pressure clean the stage canopy as a service to the
community twice a year. The first clean took place in June 2016 with remarkable results.
As
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o

Ashtrays for public areas
The UIP has now installed 4 stainless steel ashtrays in the Village, with 12
more to be installed once the current paving project is finalized.
A pole similar to Promenade distance marker is currently been designed by
Urban Design to all be fitted at same position and height throughout the
Village. Each of the Properties in the Village participated in the project.
The ashtrays carry the new uMhlanga Rocks branding
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Village Green upgrade
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o

uMhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve Upgrade and Enforcement

The upgrade plan, which aligns with the KZN
Ezemvelo Wildlife Protected Area Management
Plan, aims to benefit adjacent communities,
managed precincts and greenbelts and further
reinforce environmental and Local Economic
Development (LED) objectives.
This project will see the upgrade of the
uMhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve
infrastructure; improved operational
management and enhanced on ground
safety services, which together will improve
access to and enjoyment of this wonderful
natural asset. It is anticipated that the
upgrade will become a major attraction for
uMhlanga Rocks and will unlock ecotourism and job creation opportunities for the local and neighbouring communities.
Following substantial engagement with KZN Wildlife, the upgrade plan was submitted to KZN Wildlife on 14
June 2016 for approval. Once formal approval is received it will then be submitted to the Provincial
Environmental Department who is the overriding authority.
The submission included the following reports:
 The Eco-Geomorphological Review of the Northern Dune Cordon at uMhlanga Rocks. In brief, this report
established that the dune boardwalk would be environmentally sound, subject to the preparation and
submission of a Basic Assessment Report (BAR). In addition, the western trail and related environmental
and social issues would be enhanced through an upgrade. It is proposed that this be covered under a
maintenance plan submission to the Department of Environmental Affairs.
 The ULNR Draft Environmental Maintenance to cover the period during and after construction of the raised
boardwalk
 uMhlanga Lagoon Nature Reserve – SIA Review. In anticipation of the requirement to perform a Basic
Assessment Report and to better inform the inclusion of local communities in this project from the outset, a
review of the various Social Impact Assessments (SIA) was undertaken. It was fortuitous that recent
developments in adjacent communities required full SIAs and the appointed consultant was able to access
and review these; noting a strong skills deficit within the communities with proposals on addressing these
to the benefit of all parties concerned.
Due to the recent termination of Ezemvelo’s enforcement contract with Dept of Water Affairs regarding the
enforcement of the Marine Living Resources Act, Ezemvelo are having to redeploy 88 Ezemvelo staff and
associated management structure – this is holding up the approval process.
Ezemvelo will continue to manage the uMhlanga Nature Reserve. The UIP precinct manager recently met with
the Manager from Department of Agriculture, Forestry’s and Fishery (DAFF) based in Cape Town with the
following outcome:
 Dino Govender is the liaison Official from the Department overseeing the transformation till the end of
the year.
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 40 Officials split into 20 /20 for Cape Town and Johannesburg of which 10 are deployed in KZN on
special operations.
 End of the year will be the deadline for implementation and with a allocated budget.
 Dino Govender will be the go to guy in urgent cases via the UIP to report to him for a decision of action.
SOP to be finalized.
 An area visit will be conducted on Monday 26 Sept 2016 for a better overall picture.
 Two weekly visits to KZN are planned till end of year.
 Discussions with Anthony Malgora from Life Savers (Parks Dept) confirmed that Life savers currently do
check on licences and smaller issues.
Marketing and Communication
Over the past year, the UIP has redoubled its’ efforts to ensure that all UIP stakeholders know about the work being
done by the UIP, collaborative efforts by the municipality and work by local property owners and the positive impact
it has on the long-term sustainability of uMhlanga Rocks. Communications channels have included the media,
facebook and the UIP newsletter.
Below are the communication stats for the year:

50 news items posted to the website

38 newsletters sent out

Facebook page likes 1536

Maximum reach on Facebook 13 591 – Concrete seating damaged from storm
Below are the headings of the latest news items sent out this year:
November 2016

Hawaan Forest Walk

Village Upgrade

Temporary UIP Emergency Number

SAPOA – Incentives Relating To Property
October 2016

Oyster Box Features On Monopoly Board

30th October Marks Diwali Celebrations

High Sea Damage To The Promenade

October = Breast Cancer Awareness
September 2016

New Village Paving Looking Great

105 Pink Trees For uMhlanga Rocks!!!

Construction Challenges

Help the UIP & CANSA turn uMhlanga Rocks Pink!

Seeff Talks About The UIP

eThekwini Municipality- How it works
August 2016

Nippers Season Kicks Off 4th September

Village Paving To Be Redone

Relocation Of The Post Office

Durban Extravaganza
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uMhlanga’s Sandy Sun is Back
Wheelchair Access For Promenade Deck

July 2016

uMhlanga Rocks Storm Damage

Earth Works Begin On The Ocean Development

Mandela Day Projects

Mobile Clinic Improvement

67 Minutes For The Environment

Jacksonville Coffee Supports uMhlanga Rocks Surf Lifesaving Club

Millennium Stage Clean Up

Clinic Revamp Underway

Pier Upgrade In Process
June 2016

Small Projects Create Huge Differences

Oceans Site Clearance

Annual Gran & Gramps Walk

Economic Development Incentive Launched

SAPOA supports urban management

Raddison Blu Hotel For uMhlanga Rocks
May 2016

Property Professional Magazine: Regenerating Urban Spaces

Northglen News - Gwen Cleans Graffiti

The Ridge Magazine- Mobile Clinic Revamp

The importance of place

Northglen News: uMhlanga villages Shopping mall first boutique unveiled.
April 2016

Northglen News: Drug Bust In uMhlanga

Northglen News: uMhlanga Beach Rescue

Traveler 24: uMhlanga Hotel Doubles Capacity

Northglen News - Vagrant Monitoring

Sunday Tribune: Oceans Sales
March 2016

Sunday Times Neighbourhood - uMhlanga Village

Northglen News - UIP tackles Illegal Signage
February 2016

Understanding Our water system
January 2016

Hard At Work In 2016
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uMhlanga Rocks Branding and Place-Making
Below is a summary of the uMhlanga Rocks brand DNA process captured in a press release issued for the launch.
A NEW VISION FOR DURBAN’S ICONIC VILLAGE
UMHLANGA ROCKS: WHERE EVERY DAY FEELS LIKE A HOLIDAY
A key destination on KwaZulu-Natal’s North Coast, uMhlanga Rocks has recognised and embraced the changes afoot,
and captured the deep connections locals and visitors have with this place, under a new, unified vision to launch at the
Beverly Hills Hotel on 25th November 2016.
Much more than just a logo, this place-brand captures an 18-month long process guided by local and international
urban place-making best practice that looks at how places, once secure in the delivery of safe, clean and wellmaintained public spaces, begin to deliver an exceptional experience of place. “If you want to attract business,
tourism, residents or any other group, you must communicate what makes you a compelling destination – you must
capture the essence of what makes you, you, and then share it with the world,” explains Jodi Robertson brand
communications director of ITI (the International Trend Institute) appointed to facilitate the uMhlanga Rocks brand
development process.
When done right, place-making helps to make places competitive on a national and even global scale. Not only are
well-defined places good for tourism and investor sectors, they impact the people who live in them, who visit them,
building a sense of community and common identity, strengthening the bonds between people. “Place-making is what
brings places to life beyond bricks and mortar,” says Robertson.
And this is what uMhlanga Rocks will do, with a vision aimed at retaining a coastal feel and village lifestyle that is an
easy, exciting and friendly space in which people can live, work, play and thrive. One that resonates with uMhlanga
Rocks’ generations of family holiday-makers; the Matrics living free; the business offering quality experiences; the
resident both old and new; the property owner wanting secure values, and the investor in search of confidence.
For uMhlanga Rocks, the process of uncovering its essence began in 2014, when a collective of uMhlanga Rocks
property owners, developers and hotels, understanding that imminent development would re-shape uMhlanga Rocks
both physically and in terms of perceptions, decided it was time to plan for a collective uMhlanga Rocks future.
Facilitated through the uMhlanga Urban Improvement Precinct (UIP) structure, a cross section of uMhlanga Rocks
stakeholders including businesses; property owners; residents; investors; the tourism industry; eThekwini Municipality
(eTM) stakeholders, and community organisations, were taken on a journey of discovery to find the essence of
uMhlanga Rocks.
Through a series of engagements that allowed for the expression of fears and challenges, dreams and opportunities, a
new vision for one of Durban’s most iconic villages, uMhlanga Rocks came to the fore.
We, uMhlanga Rocks, uncovered all the things that make us who we are, from what we believe and why we do what
we do, to the way we act and how we want to be perceived by others.
Synthesized into a motivating reason for being, uMhlanga Rocks has been positioned as a gateway from the stresses of
the world, a place of family and community, where work, play and life are in balance.
uMhlanga Rocks exists ‘To Make Every Day Feel Like A Holiday.’
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Convicted of this purpose, uMhlanga Rocks has created a set of principles to inspire a collective focus on exceptional
spaces with exceptional experiences for all users. “The future uMhlanga Rocks will be different to the one we see
today, but by pulling together under one identity, underpinned by this collective vision, we hope to inspire the various
“cogs” working to keep the uMhlanga Rocks wheel turning, such as eTM; uMhlanga Tourism; the UIP; businesses, and
property owners as they position, promote and manage uMhlanga Rocks,” said uMhlanga Rocks Marketing Committee
chairperson and representative of Granada Square Shantelle Walters.
As a place of authenticity and belonging, a place where memories are made, it is crucial that, as it develops, uMhlanga
Rocks is still able to deliver that feeling to locals and visitors alike. “Some of our hotels are seeing four generations of
families making memories and establishing traditions.
So while concerns are that the Village of old is disappearing, the vision is mindful of uMhlanga Rocks’ history while
shaping a new Village, and a new experience, one with better pedestrian accessibility and connections to green spaces
and beaches; a higher quality retail and dining offering, a raised level of security, cleaning, greening and maintenance
through the UIP and municipal structures, and a greater range of activations bringing life to uMhlanga Rocks,” said
Cara Reilly head of place-making for the uMhlanga UIP management company UrbanMGT.
To ensure the quality of the shopping, dining and entertainment experiences in uMhlanga Rocks add a unique flavour
to the place, Walters believes it is essential to understand that people choose to live in or visit an area because of their
experience of it, and they will choose not to come for the same reason. “While we believe that what we have here is
special, we are equally aware of the need to continually grow and improve the offering,” she said.
A growing Village, improved offering and enhanced experiences will positively impact on the value of uMhlanga Rocks
property prices and related contributions to the municipal rates base. This allows for the UIP and eTM to continue
delivering services on-the-ground, ensuring the hard work put in over the past 8 years to elevate public space is
maintained and improved.
While current construction in uMhlanga Rocks is challenging
the cleanliness and quality of public space, the UIP is working
with developers and the municipality on the enforcement of
construction codes of conduct and general maintenance of
public space. “Although in a difficult phase now, once
complete, not only will these developments free up additional
funding for resources to manage uMhlanga Rocks, but they will
enhance the public realm, with the new retail centres designed
as outward-facing and people-focused” said Reilly.
Working within the context of the City’s objectives, strategies
and by-laws, the uMhlanga Rocks Marketing Committee,
representing a cross-section of stakeholders, will oversee the
practical delivery of this new brand and vision, helping to shape
and maintain uMhlanga Rocks as a key destination in the
greater Durban offering.
Look out for new uMhlanga Rocks brand rolling out from
December and into the New Year.
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Conclusion
At the end of another busy and successful year in uMhlanga Rocks and with the UIP, I would like to thank the UIP
Board of Directors and those who represent the Associate Managed Areas for contributing their time, efforts and
careful consideration in the best ways to manage the UIP.
Once again to the City Management, Municipal Departments, the SA Police Services, Community Policing Forum,
uMhlanga Tourism and WESSA for have all been invaluable in their efforts to working to constantly improve
uMhlanga Rocks and its’ offering, we look forward to many years of a productive partnership.
We are once again extremely fortunate that the uMhlanga Sands Resort provides office accommodation for the UIP
management structure at no cost, and we thank the Sands and Tsogo Sun for this.
To Ian Hume and Melanie Wicks, we extend a huge thank-you for their continual efforts in ensuring that the books
balance and our accounts are managed efficiently.
A thank you is extended to UIP service providers, Enforce Security Services and Servest (landscaping / cleaning) for
their commitment and service levels to ensure a memorable experience of uMhlanga’s public areas.
I also take this opportunity of thanking our management team for their hard work and dedication to the success of
the UIP, without their efforts we could not have achieved the successes of the past year. Finally, grateful thanks to all
UIP members who have supported the endeavours of the UIP, and we look forward to reporting on an equally
productive 2017/2018 financial year.

Frank Reardon
Chairman (2016/2017)
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Budget
The budget provides for holistic supplementary service delivery to uMhlanga’s public areas with the aim of
enhancing the experience of uMhlanga and improving quality of life. This translates to secured property values and
improved investment confidence in uMhlanga Rocks. The 2016/2017 levy increase was 7.8%, with the 2017/2018
levy increase at 7%.
Levy income - commercial properties account for R 2 703 915, residential properties R 421 592 totalling R3 125 507.
Village SRA Budget 2017 - 2018
Expenses
Admin and general
Utilities
Company costs
Security
Cleaning
Greening
Repairs & maintenance
Social investment
Coms, promotion & marketing of UIP
Strategic & ops mgt / admin / overhead / margin
Vat
Total
Total income
Surplus deficit

2017/2018
July - June

2016/2017
July - June
approved

119 347
0
80 450
1 039 574
451 517
156 084
61 771
40 590
237 874
553 609
2 740 817
383 714
3 124 531
3 125 507
976

111 621
0
75 897
818 204
405 831
149 420
49 051
38 292
301 943
517 396
2 467 654
345 472
2 813 126
2 731 211
-81 915

% incr.
6,9%
0,0%
6,0%
27,1%
11,3%
4,5%
25,9%
6,0%
-21,2%
7,0%

Value
7 726
0
4 554
221 369 Increased allocation for security manager
45 686 Budget calculation correction from 2016/2017
6 665
12 720 Increase for renting of store and staff change room
2 298
-64 068 Decrease - 2016/2017 had a once off special projects allocation of R78,637
36 213

Levy incr. 7.8% - budget incr. by 9.8% differential is due to the reduced surplus
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uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project Non Profit Company
(Registration no.2009/002460/08)
Minutes of the seventh Annual General Meeting of Members of the uMhlanga Urban
Improvement Project for the year ended 30 June 2015, held at the Protea Hotel, corner Lighthouse Road and
Chartwell Drive, uMhlanga Rocks on Wednesday 26th November 2015 at 10h00
Attendees
Elwyn Schenk
Brian Wright
Greg Beaumont
Sam Hirschowitz
Shantelle Walters
Frank Reardon
Sindiswa Mzamo
Terry Bell
Stan Bromley
John de Canha
Kevin Abbott
Dewet Geldenhuys
Cara Reilly
Andile Mqwebu
Martin Baker
Phyllis Baker
Melanie Wicks

-

Chairman representing Chartwell Centre
UIP Project Leader
Director representing Lighthouse Mall
Representing Chartwell Centre
Director representing Granada Square
Director representing Chartwell Centre
Director representing Edison Property Group
Director representing Protea & uMhlanga Centre
Representing Ultra
General Manger Beverly Hills representing PUIP
Representing eThekwini Council
Representing UIP Operations
Representing UIP Marketing
Representing Edison Property Group
Representing Beacon Rock
Representing Beacon Rock
UIP Accounts

Proxy Forms Received
Rob Goulden
Jason Staats
Patrick Lambie
1.

Welcome
The Chairman Mr Elwyn Schenk, welcomed all present and as the necessary quorum had been met he
declared the meeting duly constituted. The Directors and management team were introduced to the
meeting. Mr Schenk noted that this was the 7th AGM of the Village UIP and the past financial year had
been the first where substantial progress had been made financially.

2.

Apologies
Apologies were recorded from the Auditors, Mazars and Ian Lambie.

3.

To adopt the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 3 rd December 2014
The Chairman enquired whether members had read the Minutes and where there were any comments
on the minutes.

Actions

There were no comments or matters arising. It was resolved that the Minutes of the AGM held on the
3rd December 2014, be approved and adopted.
4.

Resolution 1: Financial Statements
The Financial Statements for the year ended 30th June 2015 which included the Reports of the
Directors and Auditors, had been circulated electronically to all members.
Mr Schenk enquired whether members present had any further comments on the Financial Statements.

Brian Wright noted that there been a clean audit for the year. There being no further comments or
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queries, it was resolved that the Financial Statements for the year ended 30 th June 2015, be approved
and adopted.
5.

Resolution 2: Remuneration of Auditors
It was resolved that the remuneration of the Auditors of R14,000.00 excluding vat for the June 2015
audit be approved.

6.

Resolution 3: Re-appointment of Auditors
It was resolved that Mazars, Moores Rowland be appointed as Auditors to the Company for the
ensuing year.

7.

Resolution 4: Retirement and Re-election of Directors
Resolution 4 on the Agenda was to elect Directors to the Board for the ensuing year. All Directors
retired at this Annual General meeting, but being eligible, were available for re-election.
The Chairman noted that the following Directors were available for re-election:
Elwyn Schenk
Sindiswa Mzamo
Frank Reardon
Terry Bell
Greg Beaumont
Shantelle Walters
Ian Lambie
In terms of the Companies Act of 2008, the appointment of Directors was dealt with and appointed
individually per resolution:
 The Chairman proposed the election of himself Elwyn Schenk as Director for the ensuing year. The
motion was seconded and he declared himself a Director.
 The Chairman proposed the election of Sindiswa Mzamo as Director for the ensuing year. The
motion was seconded and he declared Sindiswa Mzamo a Director.
 The Chairman proposed the election of Frank Reardon as Director for the ensuing year. The motion
was seconded and he declared Frank Reardon a Director.
 The Chairman proposed the election of Terry Bell as Director for the ensuing year. The motion was
seconded and he declared Terry Bell a Director.
 The Chairman proposed the election of Greg Beaumont as Director for the ensuing year. The motion
was seconded and he declared Greg Beaumont a Director.
 The Chairman proposed the election of Shantelle Walters as Director for the ensuing year. The
motion was seconded and he declared Shantelle Walters a Director.
 The Chairman proposed the election of Ian Lambie as Director for the ensuing year. The motion was
seconded and he declared Ian Lambie a Director.
The Chairman congratulated the Directors and thanked them for serving on the Board.

8.

Resolution 5: Adoption of Budget for 2016/2017
Resolution 5 on the Agenda was to adopt the Budget 2016/2017. The Chairman explained that it was a
requirement of eThekwini Council to adopt the Budget at this Annual General Meeting.
Brian Wright explained the Gotya Props and Beacon Rock historical arrears had been received from
eThekwini Municipality at the 2014/2015 financial year. As the UIP aimed to retain a reserve of three
months of operational expenses the Directors had resolved to allocate the balance to special projects
which have a high visibility and notable impact for the uMhlanga Village. The expenditure was allocated
as follows:
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Branding launch and implementation
Iconic sign
Christmas lights
Total

R 445,800
85,000
40,000
R 570,800

The 2016/2017 SRA levy increase was at 7.8% and operational expenses at 9.9%, the shortfall in
funding to be provided by residential contributions.
The Members and Directors unanimously voted to approve and adopt the 2016/2017 budget.

Annual Budget

Annual Levy
Expenses
Admin and general
Company costs
Security
Cleaning
Greening
Repairs and maintenance
Social investment
Communication and marketing
Urban management
Vat
Total
Surplus / (deficit)

2016/2017

2015/2016

R
2 731 211

R
2 533 591

111 621
75 897
818 204
405 831
149 420
49 051
38 292
223 306
517 396

104 395
68 936
730 080
405 216
139 586
49 051
39 150
184 693
453 548

2 389 017
334 462
2 723 480

2 174 655
304 452
2 479 106

7 731

54 485

9.

Resolution 6: To adopt a Memorandum of Incorporation
The new Companies Act 2008 has made it obligatory for a Company to replace its Memorandum and
Articles of Association by adopting a Memorandum of Incorporation as provided for by the Act. The
MOI was circulated with the Annual Report and captures all the material clauses in the original Articles
of Association. Members and Directors unanimously voted to adopt the Memorandum of Incorporation.

10.

General

a.)

Presentation
Brian presented an informative power point presentation which updated attendees regarding all UIP
matters such as Cleaning, Greening, Special Projects and the importance of the symbiotic relationship
with eThekwini Municipality.
Elwyn Schenk complimented Brian Wright on his work with eThekwini Council which generated huge
amounts of goodwill and benefits for uMhlanga.
Cara Reilly updated attendees on all matters concerning Communication, PR and Place-Making.
Sam Hirschowitz enquired about the recently erected building on the Village Green. Brian Wright noted
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that this was The Oceans at uMhlanga Sales Office and the property was part of ERF 379 and owned
by the developers.
Dewet Geldenhuys detailed the planning around Festive Season and the Matric Rage week for those
present.
Elwyn Schenk thanked Brian Wright and the UIP team for the comprehensive presentation and
requested it be circulated to members.
11.

Closure
Mr Schenk thanked all contributors and fellow Board members for their contribution and participation
throughout the year.
There being no further business, the Chairman thanked all for their attendance and declared the
Meeting closed.

Confirmed this __________________________ day of _______________________________ 2016

____________________
Director
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uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project NPC
List of Member Properties at 30 June 2015
-

Granada Centre
Lighthouse Mall Commercial & Residential
Chartwell Centre Commercial & Residential
Protea Mall Business
uMhlanga Centre
uMhlanga Plaza
7 McCausland Crescent
Ferfam House
Beacon Rock
Gotya Props
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uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project (Non Profit Company)
Registration Number: 2009/002460/08
(“the Company”)
Registered Office: 44 Lagoon Drive, uMhlanga, 4350
Postal Address: P O Box 1797, uMhlanga, 4320
Telephone: 031 561 2496
Email: brian@urbanmgt.co.za

Directors Nomination Form for the Annual General Meeting of 29 November 2016

I, the undersigned:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

duly authorised representative of:…………………………………………………………………………………………..

being a Member of the uMhlanga Village Special Ratings Area, hereby nominate for appointment as Director of the
uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project NPC

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….....

__________________________

___________________________

Proposer’s signature

Nominee’s signature

NOTE:
Directors Nomination Form should be emailed to emailed to jo@urbanmgt.co.za for the attention the Chairman
uMhlanga Village Urban Improvement Project NPC by 28 November 2016.
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uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project (Non Profit Company)
Registration Number: 2009/002460/08
(“the Company”)
Registered Office: 44 Lagoon Drive, uMhlanga, 4350
Postal Address: P O Box 1797, uMhlanga, 4320
Telephone: 031 572 5173 (ex 103)
Email: brian@urbanmgt.co.za

Form of Proxy
I, the undersigned.…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

duly authorised as representative of…………………………………………………………………………………………….

being a Member of the uMhlanga Village Special Ratings Area, hereby appoint:

………………………………..……………………………………………………............ (Name of Proxy)

Or, failing him/her, the Chairman of the meeting, as my proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the Annual General
Meeting of the uMhlanga Urban Improvement Project NPC on 29 November 2016.

I record that my proxy will vote as he/she thinks fit.

Signed at:……………………………………………………. this…………….day of..……………………………………2016

Signature:……………………………………………………………………………

FOR AND BEHALF OF:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

NOTE:
Directors Nomination Form should be emailed to emailed to jo@urbanmgt.co.za for the attention the Chairman
uMhlanga Village Urban Improvement Project NPC by 28 November 2016.
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